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A new sound in Hip Hop. Keeping the rugged sound of NY flowing but very original. Feel the new sound

of music. Hear your soul. New Artists, New Beats, New Era. 19 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Hip Hop,

URBAN/R&B: R&B Rap mix Details: It's finally here! DigiSpace Records presents 'Take It How You Want

It' - THE ALBUM! It's been a long journey over the last 7 years. From us (digispace) starting to make

beats in '97 with an old school computer and panasonic keyboard - to buying real studio equipment and

actually making songs with professional artists. So here we are - years and years later - promising

everybody we came across on the way that we would put out a CD - but never did. The reason for the

delay is our desire for perfection. And NOW we have a product for the world to hear. We are bringing a

whole new style and sound to the game. This is something that has never been done before - we crossed

the line and are going to make a statement. Our team has some of the most talented producers, dj's,

rappers, singers, and poets in the world. We all worked together to put it together. This album has some

hip hop/rap tracks, some R&B, some club bangers, and some ethnic influenced beats. The album also

has indian, black, white, puerto rican and a whole slew of other ethnic backgrounds as artists. Hear the

Rainbow. "Take It How You Want It" features Sundance (BK), ConsPee (BK), Yams (BK), AlleyBoy

(Yonkers), Pook Murda (LES, Harlem), Tito (Harlem) , Dubbs Da Dealer (Bronx), Amita (Jersey),

Sandeep (NYC), Raja Wilco (Jersey), SPACE (Everywhere), e-NYCE (Jersey), Dr. Dynamite (Jersey).

Soon to come - artists from UK, Germany, Canada, Chicago, and LA. Go to our website at

digispacerecordsor takeithowyouwantitand check out some of our album snippets and some unreleased

tracks. If you like what you hear, get the album! If you don't like it, get the album anyway! Why? To

SUPPORT the CAUSE. And because the album has 19 tracks on it, sure enough to have at least 5 songs
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to move your soul. It's time for a change. It's time for new music to break into the industry. Feel the new

sound of music. Hear your soul. If you got any questions or feedback - contact us @

info@digispacerecords.com If anyone is interested in promoting this album - let's get 'em. Send this along

to your friends and mention it to people. If you need fliers, posters, or any promotional material - let us

know. DigiSpace Records .New Beats. .New Artists. .New Era. digispacerecords.com

takeithowyouwantit.com
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